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IMPORTANT

1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as
follows: Evesham Journal, Stratford Herald, and
Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to the Sale Room.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale
by 6pm. The removal company J B S Services
from Shipston-on-Stour Tel: 01608 661416 will
be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our
store for collection at a later date may incur a small
charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

LOT 382

We hold regular sales of Antique,
Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books, Miscellanea,
Collectables and Outside Effects
AT
St George’s and Jubilee Halls, Blockley, Nr Moreton in
Marsh, Gloucestershire.
We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division.

Available day of sale.
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NOTES
BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Box of assorted Royal Worcester “Evesham” ware.
2. Ditto.
3. Box of books.
4. Ditto.
5. Box of reference books.
6. Box of old vinyl LP records.
7. Box of decorative china.
8. Ditto.
9. Quantity of Wedgwood rose pattern china.
10. Box of books.
11. Box of breweriana.
12. Box of coloured glass lemonade bottles.
13. Stone wine jar Stevens & Son Cardiff & 1 other Hughes Grocers, Henley in Arden.
14. Box of sundries including pub memorabilia.
15. Box of old beer mugs, bottles and sundries.
16. Wrought iron and mesh firescreen.
17. Old Hughes kitchen scales and weights.
18. Brass and wood ornate fender.
19. 6 various electric table lamps
20.
21. Pair of Johnsons Bros floral decorated plates, 6 Limoges plates, 1 side plate and
bowl with cover.
22. Box of blue and white china.
23. Box of decorative china.
24. Ditto.
25. Pair of spelter Marley horses.
26. Carved wooden vase decorated flowers.
27. Leonardo Collection figure of wolves and Juliana Collection ditto.
28. Metal group of race horses at finishing post and pair of candlesticks.
29. Small bronzed statuette of classical figure.
30. Box of sundries including inlaid box, pair of wooden candlesticks and barometer.
31. Circular embossed copper wall plaque “The Lovers”.
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32. Ditto “Drinkers and Gamblers”.
33. 2 pewter presentation mugs, 2 plated hip flasks and turned wooden ashtray.
34. Doulton jar with cover a.f., Doulton shallow bowl and 4 small Oriental design
hors d'ouvres dishes.
35. Metal advertising sign Whitbread Pale Ale and 1 other Huntsmans Ale and Stour.
36. Heavy brass wall plaque – Marriage of Cupid and Psyche.
37. Quantity of boxed cars.
38. Victorian copper flour scoop with wooden handle.
39. “Nottingham” centre pin fishing reel.
40. 12 assorted photograph frames.
41. Oak 8 day striking mantel clock.
42. Louis Lachenal of London rosewood squeeze box in travelling case.
43. Pair of alabaster bookends, manicure set and pewter stand.
44. 5 brandy glasses, 4 tall champagnes and other glassware.
45. Alfred Meakin “Bleu de Roi” blue, white and gilt decorative teaware – approx 40
pieces
46. Box of cutlery.
47. T.G. Green & Co. Cornishware blue and white jar “Sultanas” and smaller ditto
“Baking Powder”
48. Cut glass bell shape decanter with stopper & 1 other decanter with stopper.
49. Royal Doulton “Larchmont” tea ware – 36 pieces.
50. Old framed pub price list – H.E. Thornley of Leamington.
51. Copper kettle.
52. Copper jug.
53. Mason's “Denmark” blue and white dinner ware - 33 pieces.
54. Box of plated cutlery, steak knives and miscellaneous kitchen items.
55. 5 Susie Cooper coffee cups and 6 saucers.
56. Staffordshire blue and white willow pattern meat dish.
57. Doulton Lambeth three piece simulated leather condiments set with silver
mounts – London 1930 and 2 silver salt spoons.
58. Edinburgh crystal fruit bowl and 1 Stuart crystal fruit bowl.
59. 6 cut glass grapefruit dishes.
60. Jelly mould, Royal Worcester casserole with cover, 6 Fosters pottery dessert
dishes, 2 blue Denby bowls, and 4 ramekins.
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386.
387.
388. Cast iron fireplace.
389. Action Man boys bicycle, 2 wheels and stabilizers, aged 3 to 5 years.
390. Boys bicycle with 5 gears, aged 6 to 10 years.

END OF SALE
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356. Small oak gate-leg table with sledge feet, original condition c1700.
357. Yew Windsor Yorkshire broadarm chair c1800.
358. 19th Century circular oak tip top tripod table.
359. Coffer with Persian carpet bag on four sides.
360. Old kitchen centre table.
361. Pine Victorian style farmhouse kitchen table 79” x 39”.
362. Stained pine low coffee table with shelf under 46” x 36”.
363. Oak freestanding corner cupboard with drawer.
364. Reproduction oak dresser.
365. Oak dresser in antique style – 36”.
366. Victorian pine chest of 2 long drawers and 1 short drawer and pot
compartment.
367. Pine wall cupboard – 26½”.
368. Mahogany kneehole desk with central and 8 side drawers in Georgian style.
369. 8 day long case clock movement with painted face dial depicting portrait of
Rob Roy.
370. Glazed pine cupboard with shelves – 42”.
371. Pine stick box with lid.
372. Small oak glazed wall cabinet – 13½”.
373. Edwardian satin walnut chest of 3 drawers 36”.
374. Wellington style mahogany cabinet with 6 drawers – 15”.
375. Larger Wellington style cabinet with 6 enclosed drawers – 22”.
376. Pine panelled wardrobe – 30”.
377. Edwardian dressing chest of 2 short, 2 long and 2 trinket drawers and mirror.
378. Small oak cupboard 10½”.
379. Oak cupboard with iron hinges.
380. Narrow pine chest of 7 drawers – 15”.
381. Edwardian wardrobe with mirror door and drawer under in painted floral decoration – 46”.
382. Baby Grand piano in mahogany case on square tapering legs – Challen of
London, with stool.
383.
384.
385.
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61. Plated bottle stand, case with 6 plated grapefruit spoons and knife, plated cream jug
and strainer and stand.
62. 5 Stuart crystal wine glasses, 5 whisky glasses, 5 stemmed crystal wine glasses and 2
etched pint glasses.
63. 5 white Wedgwood avocado dishes, 4 blue dragon design soup bowls with stands,
Royal Imperial rose pattern china dish, white Portmeirion jug and Portland pottery
sandwich set.
64. Grindley “Country Style” blue and white shallow dish, blue and white china 2 tier
cakestand, Portmeirion fruit design china stand, Royal Tudor ware china platter and
blue and white plate with bridge scene.
65. Six cut glass brandy glasses, four sherries and four champagnes.
66. Gilt decorated decanter, 1 other glass decanter with stopper & plated bottle coaster.
67. Crescent floral china toilet jug and bowl.
68. Glazed china figure of monkey.
69. Blue and white Rington's Maling ware tea caddy with cover depicting Tyne Bridges.
70. Box of decorative china including 2 small Staffordshire couples.
71. 8 various horses brasses, 2 candlesticks and chamberstick.
72. Blue painted and brass decorative wall mirror.
73. Assorted glassware including Bohemian crystal jug, 2 scent bottles, pair of vases,
decanter and green vase.
74. Box of blue and white china.
75. Ditto.
76. Poole pottery cat.
77. Sylvac Scottie dog No. 1209, black – 11”.
78. Border Fine Art golden labrador on plinth and one other labrador, Made in England.
79. Collection of 12 various cats.
80. Pendragon Crafts otters on rock base.
81. 3 Beswick china foals Nos. 1084, 815 and 996.
82. Collection of 12 owls.
83. 2 green art deco jugs.
84. Vase with Greek decoration.
85. Blue vase—7” with wren and kingfisher panel painted by Bryan Cox.
86. 6 china figurines.
87. 2 Wade figurines “My Fair Lady” Lisa and Natalie.
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88. 2 Cash's woven pictures Street Scene c1842 and The Village Inn.
89. W.H. Goss: First and Last House in England, Anne Hathaways Cottage and
Shakespeares House pastille burner.
90. 10 small crested china type puzzle jugs with scenic views.
91. Kensington cream, gilt and floral china basket, blue and white Wedgwood bowl and
2 jardinieres.
92. Pair of small metal statuettes of classical female figures with lions.
93. Staffordshire ceramic lion.
94. Box of 24 Beanie Babies.
95. Box of 24 ditto.
96. Box of 20 Beanie Babies and 2 soft toys.
97. Large cut glass vase and 2 others.
98. 19th Century Staffordshire figure of vicar and clerk, vicar with bottle and torch and
clerk carrying lantern 9½”.
99.
100.
101. Capo di Monte group of fisherman with box.
102. Ditto of courtship.
103. Smaller ditto of drunken man on seat.
104. Royal Doulton figure of My Fair Lady HN2193.
105. Sitzendorf group of lady and gentleman in period costume and 1 other a.f.
106. Collection of 6 various figures some a.f.
107. 2 similar Masons Ironstone jugs.
108. 3 Masons Ironstone plates.
109. Modern Dresden blue, gilt, white and floral lamp.
110. Royal Albert “Moss Rose” early morning tea set.
111. Small quantity of Myott “Country Life” teaware.
112. 4 coloured glass baskets.
113. Box of coloured jugs and vases.
114. Cake stand and other coloured glassware.
115. Portuguese tulip pattern wall plate and other china and pottery jugs.
116. 2 Lladro figures of geese.
117. Lladro figure of girl with candle.
118. Staffordshire floral decorated jug and bowl set.
119. Royal Doulton character jug “Winston Churchill”.
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321. Low oak drop flap coffee table.
322. Circular oak drop flap dining table 48”.
323. Chinese carved camphorwood chest with tray 37” x 18”.
324. Victorian wall clock.
325. Shaped front mahogany sideboard with three drawers.
326. Oval stool with cane seat.
327. Mahogany kneehole desk with central and 6 side drawers.
328. Oak library steps.
329. Chippendale style mahogany armchair.
330. Turned wooden standard lamp and shade.
331. Mahogany bow front dressing table mirror with three drawers.
332. 1920's oak table.
333. Small mahogany chest of 4 drawers in antique style.
334. Windsor lath back armchair and 4 single chairs.
335. Mahogany cabinet enclosing 4 drawers.
336. Mahogany desk with tambour shutter to top, central and 4 side drawers.
337. Pine cupboard with shelves.
338. Oblong pine table with shelf under 48” x 24”.
339. Carved African stool with concave top.
340. 19th Century carved African mortar.
341. Dressing stool with carpet top & walnut cabriole legs with ball and claw feet.
342. Painted rocking horse (illustrated front cover).
343. Edwardian mahogany coal box with drawer over.
344. Pine extending dining table on turned legs.
345. Fry and Co. glazed chocolate display cabinet.
346. Pine cricket table.
347. 2 oak framed chairs upholstered in leather in antique style.
348.
349.
350.
351. Pair of oak framed chairs in 17th Century style with red velvet seats and backs.
352. Antique elm linen chest – 39”.
353. X framed wooden footrest/stool with concave top covered in Lelim.
354. Lambing chair made from American snake wood in antique style.
355. Miniature ditto by same maker.
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287. Oak open fronted bookshelves – 30”.
288. Oval oak occasional table with shelf under.
289. Yew wood bedside chest of 3 drawers 21”.
290. Mirror in floral painted frame 27” x 21” and 1 other.
291. Edwardian bedside cupboard.
292. 2 Windsor chairs and Victorian dining chair.
293. Oak open fronted bookcase with shelves – 30”.
294. Yew wood bow front chest of 4 long drawers – 35”
295. Military style mahogany bedside chest with 4 long drawers – 17”.
296. Bosch upright refrigerator.
297. Hotpoint Aquarius 1300 spin washing machine.
298. Hotpoint freezer.
299. Sony Trinitron 26” television set.
300. Sony Video/DVD player.
301. Tall glass display cabinet with shelves and fitted spotlight.
302. Three seater sofa in floral figured green upholstery.
303. Two seater sofa in beige and green with Latin print with matching stool.
304. Persian rug red and blue ground with geometric pattern 64” square.
305. Ditto blue ground with beetle pattern 76” square.
306. Bokhara pattern carpet 136” x 89”.
307. Victorian button back nursing chair.
308. Parker Knoll oak sideboard with three drawers and cupboard under with linen
fold panels.
309. Victorian oak drop flap dining table on square legs 49” x 35”.
310. Panelled oak chest in 17th Century style.
311. Open fronted mahogany bookcase in Georgian style – 21”.
312. Late Victorian four tier wall shelf with turned columns and pierced back.
313. Large copper bound jug.
314. Brass bound oak stick stand.
315. Oak drop flap supper table on pillar and 4 splayed legs 40” square with flaps up.
316. Elm blanket box 31”.
317. Nest of 3 oak tables.
318. Half moon mahogany side table.
319. Oak standard lamp and shade.
320. Nest of 3 oak tables.

120.
121. Coalport china building “The Coaching Inn” and 1 other.
122. Lladro figure – Winter Frost.
123. Ditto – Glorious Spring.
124. Box of sundry items.
125. Beswick Beatrix Potter First Edition wall plate.
126. Oval German porcelain mirror with cherub decoration.
127. Large Lladro porcelain figure of child musicians.
128. 6 piece ormolu and marble desk set.
129. Art Deco style crystal perfume bottle.
130. Large blue and white glazed pottery tankard.
131. Oval Continental ormolu mounted trinket box.
132. Superb quality ormolu and 4 glass mantel clock set with rhinestones and
with “Marti” movement.
133. A large Herrend porcelain figure of girl playing guitar, signed Ligeti.
134. 4 19th Century Delph pomegranite tiles.
135. Pair of 18th Century English Delph plates with Chinese design and yellow rims.
136. 19th Century Masons Ironstone plate with rare bird design.
137. 18th Century English Delph plate.
138. Pair of Dresden porcelain lamps with vaseline glass shades.
139. Cased hall marked silver tray.
140. 12 collectable silver and enamel spoons.
141. Sterling silver 5 branch candelabra.
142. Pair of Mappin and Webb silver plated candelabra.
143. Fine quality silver plate repousse decorated basket.
144. Cased set of 12 silver gilt spoons possibly Russian.
145. Cased silver mounted brush and comb set.
146. 2 cased sets of silver plated cutlery.
147. Heavy hall marked silver salver on ball and claw feet.
148. Fine quality 19th Century silver plated three decanter tantalus.
149.
150.
151. Oval silver trinket box.
152. Set of 6 silver gilt and enamel spoons.
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153. Box of silver plated items.
154. 3 pairs of nut crackers, 3 sugar sifter spoons, pair of berry spoons & bread fork.
155. Set of 6 glass buttons depicting show jumpers.
156. Jewel box with assorted jewellery including 10 rings.
157. Engraved ladies silver fob watch.
158. Case of necklaces and costume jewellery.
159. Assorted brooches in box.
160. Silver and white metal collection of medallions, chains, earrings and brooches.
161. Pair of gold, ruby and diamond earrings.
162. 18ct white gold Art Deco diamond ring.
163. 9ct gold ladies ring set rubies and diamonds.
164. Ladies gold ring set triple 21 diamond cluster.
165. Pair of silver commemorative “Queen Mary” earrings and brooch.
166. Single strand black pearl necklace.
167. Gents 9ct gold signet ring set 10 diamonds.
168. 9ct gold peridot and diamond dress ring.
169. Pair of novelty silver and porcelain cufflinks.
170. Pair of silver and cornelian earrings.
171. 9ct white gold Omega collar necklace.
172. Silver and garnet necklace.
173. 9ct gold Russian diopside ring and white gold and tanzinite ring.
174. 2 dress rings.
175. Ladys hunter pocket watch in brass case.
176. 18k gold ladies fob watch.
177. Gold Rolex wrist watch c1940 a.f.
178. Large silver mounted cameo brooch.
179. Large Sterling silver and enamel buckle.
180. Silver Masonic ring.
181. 2 silver marcasite brooches.
182. Pair of heavy silver cufflinks.
183. Silver and garnet “heart” necklace.
184. Heavy “Tiffany” style neckchain.
185. 2 large silver buckles.
186. Silver pocket watch and heavy silver Albert.
187. 6 assorted silver brooches.
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251. Wicker bottle carrier.
252. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers – 44”.
253. 2 odd kitchen chairs.
254. Edwardian oak chest of 3 long drawers – 44”.
255. Oak chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers – 36”.
256. Pine farmhouse type kitchen table on painted legs and with drawer 6' x 3'.
257. Set of 4 beech kitchen chairs.
258. Nest of three occasional tables.
259. Regency style gilt frame wall mirror.
260. Chippendale style mahogany dining chair.
261. Nest of three oval occasional tables.
262. Mahogany bedside cupboard with drawer.
263. Oval oak gate-leg dining table 46” x 36”.
264. 4 oak ladder back chairs.
265. Victorian bedroom chair and William IV rosewood dining chair.
266. 3 Lloyd loom style armchair and a linen basket.
267. Painted Yorkshire ladderback armchair with seagrass seat.
268. Pair of elm stick back chairs.
269. Oak pub table and 4 chairs.
270. Oval inlaid mahogany tip top occasional table.
271. Babys high chair in beech.
272. Childs old school chair.
273. Pair of modern rush seat ladderback chairs.
274. 2 tier wooden coffee table.
275. Modern chest of three long drawers in antique style – 40”.
276. Pair of basket work chairs and matching stool.
277. 3 oval gilt frame mirrors.
278. Pair of ladderback chairs with seagrass seats.
279. Modern camel stool with cushion seat, pair of bar stools and tripod table.
280. Mahogany bedside cupboard.
281. Oak bureau.
282. Victorian brass and iron bedstead.
283. Double drawer divan with interior spring mattress.
284. Ditto.
285. Single ditto
286. Ditto.
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220. Watercolour of boat – J. Warren.
221. Early 20th Century coloured print depicting Mr. Salford and the Albert Memorial in
Kensington Gardens – illustration from Arthur Rackham's Peter Pan c1906.
222. Pair of frameless coloured prints of man smoking and lady knitting in period costume.
223. Box of assorted pictures and 2 mirrors.
224. Pair of paintings River Scenes and pair of Redoute rose prints.
225. Repro painting of Mortlake Terrace after Turner.
226. 3 limited edition prints country Landscapes and 2 other prints and Ten Commandments.
227. Oil painting of dogs in black and gilt frame.
228. 2 boxes of old comics including Dandy and Beano.
229.
230.
231. Large box of American comics.
232. Box of old German football papers and magazines.
233. Collection of German newspapers and epehmera from 1930's.
234. Box of comics with super heroes.
235. Pine fireplace surround.
236. Full size table tennis table.
237. Table top snooker/billiards table.
238. Brass ceiling light fitting.
239. Drop flap mahogany tea trolley.
240. Red 2 seater sofa and matching pouffe.
241. Circular beech dining table and 4 lath back chairs.
242. Oak side table with two drawers and mahogany top – 27”.
243. Modern chest of three long drawers in antique style – 40”.
244. Inlaid mahogany television cabinet.
245. Pair of walnut bedside cupboards each with drawer – 18”.
246. Oak occasional table with swivel drop flap top 30” x 24”.
247. Overmantel mirror in blue painted frame.
248. Pair of chairs and china cabinet.
249. Pair of rowing oars.
250. Wrought iron plant stand.
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188. Pair of 2 colour gold 9ct gold brooches.
189. 10 ladies 9ct gold stone dress rings.
190. Single strand cultured pearl necklace on 9ct gold clasp.
191. Three silver and snakeskin designer rings.
192. White gold solitaire diamond pendant and chain.
193. Fine 9ct gold ring set marquis cut topaz.
194. Gents 9ct gold ring set 21 diamonds.
195. Ladies 9ct gold marquis ring set 9 diamonds.
196. Ladies 14ct gold ring set opal and 22 diamonds.
197. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
198. Good quality 9ct gold ring set green garnets.
199. 9ct gold ring set garnets.
200. Edwardian gold ring set 5 crown cut diamonds.
201. Ladies 9ct gold ring set large pale amethyst.
202. Victorian gold and porcelain portrait pendant and chain.
203. Pair of 9ct gold pearl and stud earrings.
204. White gold and pink sapphire and diamond pendant and chain.
205. Victorian 18ct gold and filigree portrait brooch.
206. 1970's Rallye Sports watch in working order.
207. Unusual 9ct gold ring set 7 cabochon cat's eye.
208. 40 commemorative crowns.
209. 3 medals viz: 2nd World War Defence Medal, The France and Germany Star and
The 1939-1945 Star.
210. Framed photograph of First World War Dog Fight.
211. Album of First Day Covers.
212. Album of Mint English Postage stamps.
213. 19th Century pierced paper lace Valentines card with four verses and central
painted panel “Love and Innocence” in attractive gilt frame.
214. Our Beautiful Homeland illustrated by E.W. Haslehurst.
215. Large framed coloured print “The Great Industrial Exhibition 1851”.
216. Framed coloured print “Guinea Pigs” after G. Morland.
217. Box of pictures.
218. Ditto.
219. Pair of framed coloured hunting prints “The Meet”.
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LOT 69

LOT 305

LOT 304

LOT 132

LOT 148

LOT 306

LOT 133
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